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Institute Phones Will Cut to Centrex Saturday
Draper Lab extension an outside caller will add the
258prefix. The main Institute telephone number will
be 253-1000 and the main Draper Lab telephone
number will be 258·1000.

The outward dialing capacity of a particular
telephone will depend on the type of service that
instrument has been wired for. Most Institute phones
will have the capacity to dial local calls directly and
some phones will have the capacity to dial long
distance as well as local calls directly.

The new system will retain the present capacity to
transfer any incoming call to another extension
within the system. It will not be possible, however, to
transfer calls from an MIT extension to a Draper Lab
extension or vice versa.

Calls to the present Institute telephone number
(864-6900)will be intercepted after August 12 by an
Institute operator who will direct callers to the
proper number. This operator will not have the
capacity to connect a caller with an extension and
there will be no charge to the caller for reaching the
old number.

There may be an outage of -from one to five
minutes after the 2am cutover to the new system.
This interruption will not affect the Institute's
emergency lines.

More than five years of planning and preparation
will culminate this Saturday morning at 2am when
MIT and Draper Laboratory telephone service is
changed to the Centrex system.

MIT boasts the largest in-house phone system in
the New England area with 10,000 telephones on
campus plus 2,600 telephones in the residence
system. The conversion to Centrex will be one of the
largest single cutovers ever made in the nationwide
Bell Telephone network. The change has been talked
about since as early as 1957and the order for Centrex
was placed with the New England Telephone
Company in 1968.

New telephone books are being distributed this
week which have detailed information on the use of
the new system.

One major feature of Centrex will be the necessity
to use five digits when dialing within the system. All
MIT extensions will be the same as they are now
prefixed by a "3" and all Draper Lab extensions will
be prefixed by an "8". Some Draper Lab numbers
will be changed.

Direct inward and outward dialing is another
feature of the new Centrex system: To reach an MIT
extension directly, an outside caller will add the 253
prefix to the four digit extension and to reach a

This ornate Ericsson handset, circa 1895 is one of
many in MIT's collection of historic telephones. For
a .history of the telephone at MIT, see page 5.

Forecast Projects Continued Physical Plnnt Staff
Increase ofSponsored Research Changes Announced

The volume of sponsored re- campus research is projected at a forecast to jump from $60,000last
search at MIT will for the first level of $75,832,000 for 1972-73, year to $2 million this year.
time exceed $200 million during while the two large laboratories, However, the $2 million includes
the current 1972-73year, according Draper Laboratory and Lincoln major subcontracting to Boston
to a forecast by MIT's Division of Laboratory, are forecast at area hospitals.
Sponsored Research. $60,000,000and $71,599,000respec- The research forecast for 1972-73

The 1972-73year, which began tively-a total of $207,431,000. reveals several shifts in the
July 1, will be the second in a row When the effect of major sub- sources of funding. While the per-
during which the increase in re- contracts are excluded, the re- centage of total research funds
search funding has exceeded the sulting figures represent signifi-" coming to MIT from the federal
increase in inflation, thus marking cant increases over the research government has increased slight-
the second consecutive year in. funding level of the previous year, ly, from 84 percent of the total on
which real research growth has 1971-72. The on-campus volume campus research budget in 1971-72
occurred, the forecast said. contained in the forecast is to 86percent this year, there have

The annual forecast-made just approximately 13 percent higher - been changes in support within the
before the start of each fiscal year than in the 1971-72 volume; the government.
to assist the university in financial Draper Lab forecast is about nine Department of Defense funding
planning and management-is percent higher than the 1971-72 of on campus research, for
based on detailed reports and esti- volume, and the Lincoln Lab fore- example, will be down somewhat
mates from each of MIT's de- cast represents an increase of over 16 percent in 1972-73,"ac-
partments, interdepartmental nearly six percent. The salaries counting for onl~ 17 percent of the
laboratories and centers and and wages component of the total campus total this year compared
special laboratories. The forecast MIT research volume forecast is to 22 percent in 1971-72. This is
for this year was made by Frank estimated at a seven percent partly due to the National Science
R. Stevens, director of the MIT increase over 1971-72. Foundation assuming support of
Fiscal Planning and Budget Of- The forecast for' the School of the National Magnet Laboratory
fice, and Robert M. Dankese, Science showed the largest in- and. the ~aterials Scienc~ and
assistant director. In past years crease in on-campus research, the Engineer ing Center previously
such projections have proved to be estimate for 1972-73 totaling <Continued on page 2)
accurate to within a few per- $18,204,000 compared with $15.8 -'---------------------------------------
centage points. million last year. Within that

According to Paul V. Cusick, school two departments-Biology
Vice President for Business and and Nutrition and Food Science-
Fiscal Relations, several factors had larger increases forecast than
are responsible for increased the others. Biology is estimated at
federal support for research at $4.6 million for 1972-73as opposed
MIT this year. Not the least of to $3.9 million last year, while
these is continued inflation which Nutrition and Food Science is
forces up the cost-and, hence, the forecast for $4.3 million this year
required funding-for on-going re- compared to $3.1 million last.
search projects. Equally impor- Four interdepartmental labora-
tant, however, is the fact that tories also showed significant in-
research areas undergoing rapid creases in forecast. The Artificial
expansion at MIT-biology, nu- Intelligence Laboratory is fore-
trition and food science, bio- cast at $1.6 million compared to
engineering, medical and health $1.1 million a year ago, the
studies and studies having to do National Magnet Laboratory is
with the environment including estimated at $4.2 million com-
the oceans and space-coincide pared to $3.2 million last year, the
with areas in which the federal Laboratory for Nuclear Science is
government recently has been in- at $6 million compared to $4.9
creasing its funding levels. million, and the new Program in

According to the forecast on- Health Sciences and Technology is

ly construction manager in Physi-
cal Plant.

William R. Dickson, director of
Physical Plant, has announced
several changes in the Physical
Plant staff assignments. Henry J. Leonard has become

superintendent for support servi-
ces. Formerly personnel officer
for the department, Mr. Leonard
will coordinate the activities of the
building services and grounds sec-
tions of the department. He will
continue to hold responsibilities
for Physical Plant operations on
the West Campus.

Theodore M. Doan, Jr.,.formerly
assistant superintendent of build-
ing services, has been appointed
manager of building services. He
will be responsible for the opera-
tions of the Building Services Sec-
tion, including custodial opera-
tions, watch service and mail ser-
vice.

Conor Moran, formerly manag-
er of.Kresge Auditorium, has been
appointed manager of the Student
Center, Kresge and the Chapel. .In
this capacity he will be responsible
for the day to day supervision of
these West Campus facilities.

Miles P. Cowen, formerly su-
perintendent of building main-
tenance, has been appointed
assistant director of the Physical
Plant for special services. In his
new position, Mr. Cowen will co-
ordinate a number of existing
plant services and assist Mr.
Dickson in developing new ser-
vice-oriented programs.

Paul F. Barrett has been ap-.
pointed superintendent for engi-
neering and construction and will
head the newly formed Engineer-
ing and Construction Division of
the department. The new division
will consolidate the design and
construction sections of the de-·
partment and be responsible for
all Plant-related engineering and
design. In addition, it will be
responsible for the management of
all construction carried out at the
Institute. Mr. Barrett was former-

-Pboto by Marc PoKempnerIs Lincoln Laboratory under siege? Not really, See story on page 7.



C10 01 C I1V1 hamberman
Any time he wants it, John

Frederick Collins has our vote. He
is, as we learned in the course of a
chat with him last week, a man of
many hats-former Mayor of
Boston, professor of urban affairs
(consulting) at the Sloan School of
Management, and most recently
new president of the Greater
Boston Chamber of Commerce.
We congratulated him upon his
latest office. "Oh, I wasn't at all
overjoyed," he replied waving us
into a chair. "But the nominating
committee brought my name in
and I thought it might be a chance
to bring together some new per-
spectives on problems of the
greater Boston area. I'd already
taken a hand in introducing a Task
Force approach to certain sorts of
problems as a way to get new
people and new views into the
Chamber's. program."

The phone rang. Professor
Collins has the silver hair and
silver tongue of one's very picture
image of the ideal politician and
also the uncommon grace of
making a visitor feel downright
privileged by the calibre of the
phone calls that interrupt his visit
("Mr. Attorney General. 'Hello,
.!Sob, how are you?") Notes are
made. A frank and penetrating
glance begs ones pardon while an
important message is sent briefly
to another. "Now then, where
were we? Oh yes, the Chamber
Task Forces. Well, there are three
of them and I thought they might
help the Chamber in several ways.
First of all there's that old dreary
image of a Chamber of Commerce
being filled up with a lot of busi-
ness types, tycoons and that sort of
thing. The Task Forces, in
addition to bringing a number of
disciplines to bear on urban prob-
lems, are also a good way to get
interaction among people with
various backgrounds. Each one
has about 30 members-minority
groups, labor, League of Women
Voters, a sprinkling of academics.
The theory being, and I think it's a
sound one, that interaction and the
exchange of views on matters of
genuine importance breed tol-
erance and understanding. People
come to see that businessmen are
concerned about more than the
bottom line and businessmen in
their turn come to realize that
there are some pretty smart
people in other walks of life. The
second point I'd like to make about
the Task Forces is that they are
not institutional. The members
can present their own personal
views. For example, one man on
the Urban Affairs Task Force
happens to work for the NAACP in
Boston, but he doesn't represent
his organization to the Chamber.
He's just a good man."
. Professor Collins' secretary
entered at this point to remind him
he was to give a talk that evening
and tell him what he was to speak
on. She fished a folder out from
under a stack of papers. "Oh,
yes," said Professor Collins,
glancing at it. "I haven't had the
chance to look at it all day." We
marveled out loud at the poli-
tician's capacity to speak at the
drop of a hat. "Thank the Lord,"
Professor Collins agreed. "If I had
to write down everything I said I'd
never get anything done."

We had admired the speech
Professor Collins gave upon his
inauguration as 48th president of
the Chamber at its 1972 annual
meeting, particularly, we told
him, his emphasis on "civility",
not a word generally conspicuous
in political discourse these days.
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'Well it was a different sort of
speech," Professor Collins ad-
mitted. "I remember that after I
gave it, a fellow came up and said
'only you would have lectured
them like that.' Civility is one of
the most important public virtues.
Without it it is nearly impossible
for people to make enough sense to
resolve conflicting claims. We
have done genuine discourse in
this country a grave disservice-
and I'm afraid I must put a large
share of the blame for it on our
more liberal elements-by a sort
of wholesale insistance on rights,
without regard for the rights of
others. This has exacerbated the
situation of our cities, which isn't
the best in any case, by raising
expectations that can't actually be
delivered on. It is a problem of our
society as a whole, of course, but
particularly of. cities, if only
because some 70 per cent of the
population now lives in urban
areas. When people are frustrated
they tend to turn on the nearest
symbol of authority.

"One of the reasons so many
well-intentioned programs don't
work in fact is that they are aimed
at improving only one aspect of the
system, and thus ignore the inter-
relationships that are inevitably
present. Cities are trade-offs, and
the public needs to become more
aware of this. There are no
utopias. But suppose utopia was
possible. Suppose in fact you could
deliver on all of the political
promises and create a city with
fair streets and no crime, the best
cultural attractions, schools,
housing, low taxes, progressive
social amenities, and so on. Why,
everyone would want to live there.
And the sudden influx of all those
new people would swiftly drive the
city's living standard down to the
point where people would start to
flee.

"What we need," Professor
Collins continued, warming to this
aspect of his subject," what we
need-and what I must confess I
was unaware of myself when I was
coping with daily crises in the
Mayor's office-is a new kind of
decision-making process that can
take account of the long-run
effects of our short-run policies.
This is why I'm working with Jay
Forrester. I have hopes that the
digital computer can help supple-
ment the way we think about what
have become, after all, terribly
complex problems. It is not that
our political system is wrong, or
that politicians are venal, but
rather that the social fabric is so
complexly interwoven that the
decisions we could make some
years ago no longer work the way
they used to. We all use mental
models to make decisions, but our
models are incomplete. If you get
ten people together, you get ten
different, incomplete, mental.
models. Even if you can get a con-
sensus it may not help much
because the short-range good
may entail a long-run evil. We
could do a lot to promote this sort
of approach to problem solving,
and I think incidentally that the
Chamber is going to make quite a
contribution this way, if we could
all be a bit more civil with each
other as we work out new
approaches. I'm all for civility."

So were we, we told Professor
Collins as we left. It put us in mind
of two lines from Yeats's Prayer
for My Daughter, and we thought
them appropriate to a prayer for
our cities as well: How but in
custom and in ceremony/Are
innocence and beauty born?"

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS goes the old slogan. Bob Marcusson of IPC
Magazines in London did just that to thank Heddy Richter at the
Reference Desk in the Libraries for her help in locating some
information he needed very quickly. Knowing only that the book he
wanted concerned both ecology and economy, Mr. Marcusson called
from England to seek help from the Reference Desk in finding either the
name or the author. After a concerted search Miss Richter came up with
Dennis Meadows' The Limits to Growth, and Mr. Marcusson ,sent the
flowers in thanks. --Photo by Margo Foote

Minori ty Fellowships
Announced by Ford

The Ford Foundation has an-
nounced the award of 12 new or
continuing fellowships to mem-
bers of minority groups who are
doing graduate 'WdP{( 1ft1t~~1hStr-
tute. ' ~'':J C aJH J~ • ,; III

The fellowships are divided into
three categories: Advanced study
awards, doctoral fellowships and
ethnic study dissertation fellow-
ships.

MIT Research
Outlook Good

<Continued from page I)

funded by DOD. NSF funding will
be increased 56 percent, now
accounting for 22 percent of the
total budget this year as opposed
to 15 percent last year.

Funding from the Department of
Health, Education and .Welfare
has also increased. HEW funding
is forecast up 29 percent in 1972-73,
accounting for 19 percent of the
total research budget this year
compared to 15 percent last.

According to Mr. Stevens, un-
derrecovery of indirect costs is
estimated to be $648,000in 1972-73
compared with $968,000estimated
in 1971-72.

"We like to think this means that
MIT is beginning to get its mes-
sage across to sponsors that the
direct costs of a contract or re-
search program by no means
completely cover the total costs
incurred by the Institute," Mr.
Stevens said.

"I would also like to point out
that our forecasts, which are
gathered from information pro-
vided by the departments and lab-
oratories, can be out of line here
and there and still be counted on to
generate an overall accurate
picture of the level of research at
MIT in the coming year. On the
whole the estimates are usually
accurate within a very few per-
centage points."

Students receiving new fellow-
ships include: Harold W. Gray,
foreign languages and literatures;
Keith Hinch and Glenn C. Loury,

'econoinlies;-- -'and! Karen' Mine
{}artel' 150litieal rSCien,€e.9f1·WP'W

Continuing fellowships were a-
warded to: Michael Hartwell,
Shirley Jackson and Ronald
McNair, physics; Nilda Martinez
and John R. Williams, chemistry;
Richard E. Winstead, economics;
and Linda Sharpe, political
science.

Morris Lounds, a doctoral can-
didate in political science, re-
ceived an ethnic s.!~dy dissertation
fellowship:

Ex-NASA
Workers
Must Report

Former employees of the Na-
tional Aeronautics and Space Ad-
ministration (NASA) now em-
ployed by the Institute are
required by law to report their
present employment.

Reports must be filed on NASA
form 1480 by the November 15th
following the close of each fiscal
year.

The following categories of
former NASA employees are
exempt from filing requirements:

L No former or present em-
ployee is required to file a report
for any year prior to fiscal 197L
2. No former employee is
required to report for a fiscal
year during which he was em-
ployed by or served as a con-
sultant or otherwise to an aero-
space contractor at a salary rate
of less than $15,000 per year.
Forms for filing reports are

avaiJable at the personnel office of
the NASA installation where the
employee was last employed.
Questions about NASA employee
status should be referred to
Richard Hughes at Ext. 4274.

Sea Grant
Publishes
Report

A report on the geology, geo-
chemistry and geophysics of
marine resources has just been
published by the MIT Sea Grant
Program.

Written by Howard S. Lahman,
research assistant in the Depart-
ment of Ocean Engineering, and
Joseph B. Lassiter, III, instructor
of ocean engineering, the report is
titled The Evolution and Utiliza-
tion of Marine Mineral Resources.
It provides an overview of the
marine environment from the
geological perspective and dis-
cusses a variety resource explora-
tion techniques including geo-
chemical, gravitational, magnet-
ic, electrical, and oceanographic
methods currentfy in use.' ,

The authors stress, in their in-
troduction, the need for economic
analysis of the potential recovery
of mineral resources from the sea.
"The presence of enormous re-
sources within and beneath the' sea
does not guarantee that these re-
sources can be exploited econom-
ically in the immediate future,"
they warn. "Too often pundits of
marine resources totally ignore
maxims of economics such as the
laws of1ilupply and-demand ....Be-
caUSe tI1 te''''b~s' e Ii IiftlE!'tle eJ-
opri'lEmt 'of-i'fhfi ftf@ r'esotirc~:?:.
each resource problem must be
regarded as unique and examined
on its own merits. We further feel
that the analysis must be multi-
disciplinary since any project will
require, at the bare minimum,
consideration of engineering,
transportation and economics. At
the present time, most marine re-
sources are, at best, only approxi-

·,llWJt~!l'1fM jij~Wi¥~;lIi d l~.nd-
b r ource. r: . I' ..
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UVDC
Begins
Testing

Heavy showers interfered with
initial testing of vehicles entered
in the Urban Vehicle Design Com-
petition which began Mon~ay in
Milford, Michigan, but did not
dampen the spirits of sOJ!le 500
students associated with the
competition.

More than 60 cars from as many
colleges and universities were on
hand at the General Motors prov-
ing grounds as rain washed out
acceleration, bralling and hand-
ling tests scheduled for the first
day of the week-long competition.
Both entrants and organizers,
however, remained optimistic
about the results of the compe-
tition.

"The Dumper of vehicles that
actually made it here has been a
pleasant surprise," said Martha
Morris, a law student at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania and a
member of the UVDC coordinating
committee.

"Almost 80 teams were regis-
tered before the race, but we
really didn't expect more than
about 40 to show up."

"We're also happy about the
quality of the cars that made it. -
Almost all of them are the result of Professor Kemp displays his che~-together with its tax form.
more than Y3a, of.\f!f .rt. on the (
part.ot.the, tearost~.nd ,th,-ryr~I?Fe-
sent every cJlQce\vabJe type of
automobile. "

Internal combustion engines are
the most popular power source,
Miss Morris said, but steamers,
electrics, hybrids and turbines are
also represented in the compe-
tition. Many of the cars were built
from the ground up, and all have
special safety features to go with
low pollution emissions.

• 'A' bro~Jifur '\f~'c ibiJig tri~"MIT
vehicle is availabt~ t1ri''lb'e n ~r-
mation Center, Room 7-111.

The Association of Physical
Plant Administrators is holding its
14th annual workshop on the MIT
campus this week.

The workshop is being attended
by over 70 college and university
Physical Plant administrators
from the east coast. A similar
meeting will be held at the Univer-
sity of California at Santa Barbara
for administrators from western
states.

The workshops are being con-
ducted by physical plant personnel
and representatives from indus-
try, academic staff and consulting
firms. Some of the speakers
featured at the workshop include

•

-Photos by Margo Foote

Million Dollar Drawing
Yields Kemp $10,000

State Treasurer Robert Q, Crane
presented Professor Kemp a
check for $10,000before a cheering
crowd of more than 400. When
asked what he planned to do with
his windfall, Professor Kemp
replied "for one .thing, I promised
my' students a blast."

Since the beginning of the state
lottery in April, Professor Kemp
has bought more than 40 tickets.
He had not won any other prize up
until now, but considers his win
last week to be a good return on his
investment.

Dr. Daniel Kemp, associate pro-
fessor of chemistry, is $10,000
richer this week thanks to his luck
in the Massachusetts Lottery.

Professor Kemp was one of 80
4&«mtj-fiwlists in.tl\e ~ion ~ollar
drawing -held 'in !the, :Grand. .Ball-
room of the Sheraton Boston,
August 1. Pessimistic about his
chances, Professor Kemp sat
calmly throughout the drawing to
emerge as one of only 15persons to
win more than the $500 every
semi-finalist receives.

Student Killed
in "Mishal?,fk

Steve Max ell, o..f Portland,
Oregon, who completed his fresh-
man year at' MIT in June, was
killed in a mountain climbing
accident near his home on July 31.

Maxwell and a companion were
descending the rocky north face of
Kellogg Butte by rope when Max-
well apparently lost his hold and
fell, only to be caught by his safety
rope which tightened around his
neck, investigators said.

At MIT, Maxwell was a member
of Sigma Chi fraternity.

Placement
Interviews
Representatives from IBM

will be at the Career Planning
and Placement Office on
Tuesday, August 15.

The interviewers are seek-
ing candidates for S.B. and
S.M. degrees in chemistry,
physics, mathematics and
computer science to work as
programming trainees. Elec-
tricai engineering candidates
for S.B. and S.M, degrees are
also sought for positions
working with systems rather
than hardware.

Positions offered require
US citizenship or permanent
visas.

Interested persons may call
Miss Karen Rosa, Ext. 4733to
make an appointment.

Voters Urged
to Register

Saturday, August 19, is the final
day to register to vote in the Sep-
tember 19 state and county
primary elections.

Cambridge residents may regis-
ter in person at the Cambridge
Election Commission, 362 Green
Street, daily from 8: 30am to
4:30pm. The Election Commission
will be open from noon until lOpm
on Saturday, August 19.

Solar Flares Are
A Puzzle to Scientists

If you think the weather around
Cambridge has been unseason-
able, then you should see what is
happening on the sun.

Solar experts are puzzled by the
huge solar flares that have been
produced over the past week or so.
Normally, the flares are associ-
ated with sunspots that reappear
in regular eleven year cycles, and
were not expected at this stage of
the cycle.

Practically, flares are impor-
tant now, and will be more so in
the future, as man spends more
and more time in space, unpro-
tected by the atmosphere. Parti-
cles from flares disrupt the iono-
sphere in our atmosphere, the
layer that allows radio signals to
be bounced over the horizon, and
consequently can disrupt radio
transmissions.

Also, large flares result in
electro-magnetic fluctuations that
can induce currents in long-
distance power transmission lines,
causing power surges that could
trip circuit breakers. The mag-
netic storms that result from
flares also increase the intensity of
auroral displays, the colorful nor-
thern lights.

Dr. Bruno Coppi, MIT professor
of physics, has been studying solar
flares from a theoretical point of
view, and is a member of a world-
wide group of scientists interested
in solar flares. His interest, he
says, is "primarily that of an
amateur," and is a natural
outgrowth of his plasma research.

"We think," Professor Coppi
says, "that the huge flares that are
flung away from the sun are pro-
duced by the release of magnetic
energy stored in the sun's chromo-
sphere, the layer just under the

-corona or outermost layer of the
sun.

"But, there is as yet no good way
to explain how magnetic energy
can be transformed to produce
radiation ewission of the intensity
and relatively short time that are
typical of solar flares. Theoreti-
cally, flares should take much
more time to evolve than is
observed.

"A fascinating aspect of solar
flares is that they emit energy
over an extremely wide spectrum,
from, particles with billions of
electron volts to emissions in the
radio frequency band.

"The flare is produced in two
phases. First is an explosive
phase, in which bursts of high
energy particles and radiation are
emitted, and then a thermal phase
where the chromospheric gas is
heated, and during which visible
light emission is prevalent."

Solar flares present a very diffi-
cult problem for study, Professor

. Coppi feels, about as complex as is
the study of weather here on earth.
"But, we are learning a great deal
about this phenomenon from the
theoretical and experimental re-
search on plasmas being con-
ducted throughout the world,"
says Professor Coppi.

Examination
Notice

Applications for postponed
final examinations and for
advanced standing examina-
tions are due Monday, August
14, in the Schedules Office,
Room E19-338.

Dean Eisenberg and Miss Seelinger discuss the operations of the Dean's
office.

Alice Seelinger Accepts
Post in Dean's Office

Dean Carola B. Eisenberg has
announced the appointment of
Alice M. Seelinger as administra-
tive officer for the Dean for Stu-
dent Affairs office, effective
August 14.

In making the announcement,
Dean Eisenberg said, "The con-
cerns of the Dean's office have
grown in many directions in recent
years. We feel that an administra-
tive officer will be of great value in
coordinating the various responsi-
bilities of the staff for maximum
effectiveness.

A graduate of Simmons College,
Miss Seelinger has been at MIT for
more than 12 years. Most recently

-MIT's Wankel-powered entry
was among those scheduled to be
tested Monday, but completed
only three tests-handling, noise
and consumer cost-before the
rain delayed further testing. "We
did reasonably well in those
tests," reported .Mike _Martin, a
senior from Bedford, Indiana,

, "finishing in tha DPquarter in all
•three. BuUt slfooiSQOJH0tell what
the overall standings wiD be. The
pollution emission test, scheduled
for Tuesday night, will be the
major determining factor."

Testing will continue through
Friday, when the coordinating
committee will use a complex
formula combining scores in per-
formance, safety, cost, and ex-
haust emissions to determine the
overall Winner. Awards in minor
catl1g9ri~s ~uch ~s emissions and
Isa(~li' Al aj~9'l?~~\yep.

·M1T "Hosts WotkslJop
for Plant Managers

MIT's Director of Physical Plant
William Dickson, Thomas Shep-
ard, superintendent of utilities at
MIT, John Fresina of the Institute
Safety Office and Richard Cham-
berlin, Institute industrial hygiene
officer.

The APP A workshop is explor-
ing a broad range of topics, from
campus landscaping to personnel
management and environmental
health and safety, This year's
workshop ;.i the first in a three
year pror.ram designed to give a
general oackground in the field of
physic al plant administration and
help promote professionalism in
the field,

she has been administrative
assistant to Vice President Ken-
neth R. Wadleigh. Miss Seelinger
was Mr. Wadleigh's secretary
during the eight years when he
was Dean of Student Affairs.

"In many respects my new role
will be similar to the one I held in
the Dean's office before," Miss
Seelinger said. "Chiefly I will be
concerned with such things as the
budget, personnel and inner office
scheduling. However, I look for-
ward to the opportunity of working
more closely with students again."

Miss Kathryn Brownell, who
was secretary to the former Dean
for Student Affairs, will become
Mr. Wadleigh's secretary.
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THEINSTITUTECALENDAR
August 9

through
August 18, 1972

Please notify the Calendar Editor, X3279, Rm 5-111,
of any activities which have been suspended for the
summer. Thank you.

Events of Special Interest
Ocean Engineering Summer Laboratory Slide Show*
Studen ts from the Summer Laboratory will preview
some of the slides and pictures taken during July,
including some underwater photographs taken of the
Revolutionary Warship Defense. Wednesday, August
9, Rm 5-314. Persons attending are cautioned That
the waters in the vicinity of the wreck are very
murky, hence, some people may be disappointed in
the quality of the photographs.

Benefit Performance for the Vendome Fire Fund *
Tagore Society, Sangam and Stage I present the
musical dance drama, Chandalika, and Varsha Mangal,
by Rita Subramanian. Sunday, August 13, 6pm,
Kresge Auditorium. Donation, $1.50.

Steer Roast***
A summer get-together for members of the Silver and
Quarter Century Clubs and their guests. Thursday,
August 17, 5:30pm, Kresge Plaza. In case of bad
weather, the gathering will be held in the Mezzanine
Lounge at the Student Center.

Sem inars and Lectures

Monday, August 14

Music in Persia Today*
Hormoc Farhat, chairman of the music department,
University of Teheran. MIT Music Faculty. 7 :30pm,
Music Library (Rm 14E-I09).

Women's Forum

Women's Forum**
Every Monday, 12n, Rm 10-105.

Student Meetings

Student Information Processing Board Meeting*
Every Monday, 7:30pm, Rm E39-200.

MIT Club Notes

Classical Guitar Society**
Concert guitarist Hugh Geoghegan is available for
private instruction for intermediate and advanced
students. Call Vo Ta Han, 661-0297.

Hobby Shop**
Open weekdays, lOam-4:30pm, duPont Gym base-
ment. Fees: students $6/term, community $1O/term.
Call X4343.

Tiddlywinks Association *
Every Monday, 8- I I: 15pm, Student Center Rm 491.

Classical Guitar Society**
Special summer lessons for beginners, group and
private. Mondays and Tuesdays. Call Vo Ta Han,
661-0297.

Judo Club**
Every Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 5pm; every Satur-
day, Ipm. duPont Gym Exercise Rm. Beginners
welcome.

Outing Club*
Every Monday, Thursday, 5pm, Student Center Rm
473.

MIT/DL Duplicate Bridge Club**
Every Tuesday, 6pm, Student Center Rm 49 I.

Fencing Club**
Every Tuesday, 6-9pm, ~uPont Fencing Rm.
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Beginning Mandarin Classes*·
Chinese Students Club. Lectures on Tuesdays
7:30-9pm; recitations on Thursdays 7:30-8:30pm;
through August 17. Rm 3-442. Admission $S.

Glee Club**
Every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, S-6:30pm,
Kresge. New members, especially tenors, welcome.
Call Cyril Draffin, 247-8691.

Rugby Club
Summer rugby. Every Tuesday and Thursday, Spm
Briggs Field.

Urban Vehicle Design Competition
Volunteer meetings. Every Wednesday, 3pm, Rm
E40-250.

Nau tical Association **
Basic Sailing Shore School, repeated every Wednesday
throughout the summer,S: I Spm, Sailing Pavilion.
Non-members welcome.

Science Fiction Society*
Every Friday, Sprn, Student Center Rm 421.

Student Homophile League*
Meeting and mixer meets Fridays, 8pm, Odd Fellows
Hall, 536 Mass Ave, Cambridge. For gay help (anony-
mous) at MIT, call the student gay tutor, 492-7871
anytime.

Chess Club**
Every Saturday and Sunday, I: 30-5 )Opm, Student
Center Rm 491.

Social Events

Muddy Charles Pub**
Join your friends at the Muddy Charles Pub, 110 .
Walker, daily 11 :30am-7:30pm. Call X21S8.

Friday Afternoon Club**
MUsic, conversation and all the cold draft Budweiser
you can drink. Every Friday, 6pm, the Thirsty Ear in
Ashdown basement. Admission: men $1, women 50
cents. Must be over 21 .

Movies

- -
It Conquered the World and King Kong vs.
GodziIla**
LSC. Saturday, August 12, 7 and IOpm, Rm 1O-2S0.
Tickets SOcents. Must show ID.

Farz*
Sangam. Saturday, August 12, 7pm, Rm 26-100.
Admission free.

Judo Man**
LSC Kurosawa Retrospective. Sunday, August 13,
Sprn, Rm 10-250. Tickets 50 cents. Must show ID.

To be announced*
Film Society. Monday, August 14, 8:30pm, Rm
10-250. Tickets $1.

Last Year at Marienbad*
Modern Fiction Film Series. Tuesday, August 15,
7 :30pm, Rm 10-250. Admission free.

Music

The Music Library will be open from 9am to lOpm
every Monday during the summer.

Theater and Shows

Variety Cultural Program*
Sangarn. Sunday, August 13, 7:45pm, Kresge Audi-
torium.

Dance

Folk Dance Club·
International folk dancing. Every Sunday,
7:30-1 I pm, Sala de Puerto Rico (exceptions to be
posted).

Summer Dance Classes*
Dance Workshop. Beginning modern, Tuesday and
Thursday, 12n-1 :30pm; beginning ballet, Tuesday
and Thursday, 3: 30-5 pm; intermediate/advanced
modern, Monday and Wednesday, 7-8:30pm. Me-
Cormick Gym. Admis ion $1.75/c1ass. Hannah,
492-4583.

Folk Dance Club*
Balkan folk dancing. Every Tuesday, 7 :30-11 prn,
Student Center Rm 407.

Modern Dance**
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 7-8: 15pm, McCormick
Gym.

Folk Dance Club*
Every Thursday, 7:30-1Ipm, Sala de Puerto Rico.

Friday Afternoon Dance Break*
International folk dancing on the Kresge Oval, every
Friday (weather permitting), 12:30-1 :30pm.

Exhibitions

Photography Exhibition*
An exhibit of photographs by local photographers
including David Akiba, Roz Gerstein, Lawson Little,
Mary Kay Sirnqu, Sean Wilkinson and others. Hayden
Corridor Gallery through August 26. Free.

Autographed Music Scores
Exhibition of autographed musical scores in honor of
KlausfLiepmann and the Choral Society. Music

'iJ.,]·11Jibraiy(Rm 14E-I09) through the summer.

Hart Nautical Museum*
"Ocean Engineering Summer Laboratory Projects
1971 and 1972." Bldg 5, first floor.

Religious Services .and Activities
• ~~f -:"'c.~~~,"\..,-q'- ~
The Chapel is open for private meditation from Tam
to llpm every day.

Roman Catholic Mass*
Every Sunday, 10:30am, Chapel. Special Holy Day
masses, Tuesday, August 15, 8am in the Chapel and
12:05pm in Kresge Auditorium.

Divine Light Mission* .
Discourses on the direct experience of Truth given by
Guru Maharaj Ji. Every Monday, Wednesday, Friday,
7:30pJ!1, Rm 4-145. Call 369-1603 (Concord).

.. ,<';;- r~

Ananda Marga Yoga Society*
Group meditations. Every Tuesday, 5pm, Rm
14E-303. For information, call X3664.

Christian Bible Discussion Groups*
Every Thursday, 1pm, Rm 20B-031. Call Prof.
Schimmel, X6739, or Ralph Burgess, X2415.

Islamic Society Prayers*
Every Friday, 12n, Student Center Rm 402.

Announcements
I

Society of the Sigma Xi certificates may be picked up
daily from 2-5pm in Rm 5-230.

Group for New Parents*
Those interested in forming
further information from
661-8690.

such a group may get
Adelle or Richard,

*Open to the Public
**Open to the MIT Community Only
***Open to Members Only
t Freshmen encouraged to attend

Send notices for August 16 through August 25 to the
Calendar Editor, Room 5-111, Ext. 3279, by noon
Friday, August 11. Note: after August 12, call Ext.
3-3279.



Wall telephone. circa 1900.

Wall telephone introduced in 1891.

Wall mounted series.

Dial equipped desk stand, 1920.

Transmitter arm. Dial telephone, 1908.

MIT and the Telephone
The conversion to the Centrex

telephone system will be one of the
most significant single changes in
more than 90 years since the
Institute has had telephone ser-
vice, according to Morton Berlan,
Communications Officer.

The telephone was invented in
Boston and this area continued to
be the focus of its development
until the American Telephone and
Telegraph Company moved its
laboratory to New York in 1917.On
June 3, 1875 Alexander Graham
Bell first transmitted speech over
wires in his.laboratory at 109Court
Street, now the site of the John F.
Kennedy Building.

It wasn't until March 10, 1876.
however, that the first intelligible
words were spoken over wire. The
now famous words of Professor
Bell, "Mr. Watson come here, I
need you," marked the invention
of a workable instrument for
transmitting and receiving voice
communications. This historic
event took place at the home. of
Professor Bell at 5 Exeter
Place-just a few blocks from the
MIT campus 'then near Copley
Square.

The first telephone was installed
at the Institute when "Tech-
nology" was located in the Roger's
Building in Back Bay around 1881.
The one telephone, located in the
office of President Francis
Amassa Walker, was handled by
Julia Comstock, assistant in the
office of the president. President
Walker refused to use the instru-
ment.

Telephone 'service developed
slowly at the Institute but in 1890
arrangements were made with the
New England Telephone and
Telegraph Company to have a line
installed between the Rogers
Building at Copley Square and the
Engineering Building at Trinity
Place. The telephone company
built and maintained the line for
$50 per year "this sum not to
include care of bells and instru-
ments."

By 1910 the Institute's tele-
phone-387 Back Bay-had six
trunk lines and 66 telephones. The
cost of maintaining telephone ser-
vice was the subject of a memo
sent to department heads by
President Richard Maclaurin in
October of 1910. In the memo he
said, "Amongst the numerous
'minor' expenses which by addi-
tion add so largely to the financial
load of the Institute, the outlay on
telephones is one that seems to be
growing steadily.".

In 1909, 44,000 calls were
charged to the Institute. This com-
pares to the 382,000message units
charged to the Institute this past
May alone.

At the dedication of the new
Cambridge campus on June 15,
1916the telephone played a promi-
nent role. At those ceremonies,
Alumni President Charles A. Stone
said, "Perhaps the most marvel-
ous of all the achievements of

science is the power to transmit
the human voice 3,000 miles and
more. The courtesy of the Ameri-
can Telephone and Telegraph
Company had made it possible for
us to speak this evening, not only
to alumni and guests in Boston, but
also to the alumni gatherings in 34
cities in different parts of the
United States."

Mr. Stone then introduced Mr.
J .J. Carty, chief engineer of the
American Telephone and Tele-
graph Company who explained
briefly the nature of the demon-
stration. He also said that it was
especially fitting that it should be
Tech men who participated in it
since the telephone owed more to
MIT than to any other institution.

A recent history of the telephone
at the Institute cannot be complete
without discussing the contribu-
tions of Professor Carlton Tucker
of the Electrical Engineering De-
partment. Professor Tucker was
recognized as an authority on tele-
phone communications and made
a substantial contribution to the
Institute's phone service.

It was Professor Tucker who de-
vised the block number system
which was necessary with ex-
tended service and the dial system
which was to come in 1942. It
wasn't until 1938'that the Institute

. telephone book carried extension
numbers. Up until that time there
were few enough telephones and
people that the operators simply
had names by each plug on the
switchboard.

The system which Professor
Tucker developed assigned tele-
phones in a department a number
in the hundred series correspond-
ing with the course number. For
example, Civil Engineering,
Course I, numbers were 100's.
Dialing 100 would reach the de-
partment headquarters. The head
of the department customarily had
the next number, 101, in the
example cited. Vestiges of this
numbering can still be found,
though no three digit numbers
remain.

Professor Tucker was also
instrumental in the development
of the dormitory telephone sys-
tem. The dorm system began
operation in 1938and some of the
original equipment is still in use
today.

The 1942 transition to dial ser-
vice was the first major develop-
ment for Institute telephone ser-
vice which then had a capacity
for over 2,000 phones. The switch-
over was made on April 11, 1942
and was the last major installation
before World War II. Dial service
was inaugurated when President
Karl T. Compton put through the
first call at ceremonies attended
by representatives of both the
Institute and the New England
Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pany.

The 1942 transition also meant
an expanded capacity and confu-
sion over access or tie lines to
other switchboards. On March 10a

brief memo was issued by Bursar
D. L. Rhind outlining the use of tie
lines and listing the seven num-
bers which gave telephones con-
nected to the MIT switchboard
direct access to places such as the
Radiation Laboratory (431) and
the Cambridge police (111).

Confusion followed the initial
memo on tie lines and a sub-
sequent communication was
issued on March 17. Members of
the MIT community were urged to
use the tie lines whenever possible
"to save time and also to save
message charges."

The next major transition for
telephone service at the Institute
came in 1952when phone service
served over 10,000people with 1800
telephones on MIT's Kirkland
7-6900. The 6900 number (now
864-6900) was requested by Pro-
fessor Tucker because at the time
the main address for the Institute
was 69 Massachusetts Avenue.

The 1952telephone improvement
expanded the capacity of Institute
'telephone service. provided 24
hour operator service and re-
quired 4 digit dialing.

On January 26, 250 representa-
tives of Bell Telephone Company
and MIT were on hand at Hunting-
ton Hall (Room 10-250) to inaugu-
rate the new service. A call was
placed by the president of New
England Telephone and Telegraph
Company Joseph Harrell to Insti-
tute President James Killian
attending a meeting of the MIT
Club of Southern California in Los
Angeles.

Mr. Harrell recalled that "tele-
phone progress can be traced back
to the technological skill demon-
strated in the research that has
been carried on by so many young
Americans from schools like
MIT."

One of the final contributions
Professor Tucker made to Insti-
tute telephone service before his
death in 1966was the design of the
Institute information switchboard.
Using his design the information
operator, apart from the regular
operators, could connect a caller
directly with his desired exten-
sion. This system bypassed the
time consuming step of having a
caller transferred back to the
main operators to have his call
completed.

The conversion to the Centrex
system this weekend represents
the most significant change in
telephone service at MIT since
1942according to Mr. Berlan. The
new system will provide MIT with
modern switching apparatus,
number identification which will
allow direct outward dialing and
direct inward dialing.

Even though the new system will
require fewer operators, none will
lose her job because of the tran-
sition. The switchover has been
anticipated for some time and
operators who have retired or left
in the past few years have been re-
placed by part time help-s-mainly
students. '

Cast brass desk stand, 1895.

Edison transmitter with chalk
receiver.

Combined set with pull-down dial.

-.:--
Desk stand, 1908.
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For SaIe, Etc.

SgI bed, yr old, $30; studio couch,
opens to bed, $20; other items, mov-
ing, must sell. Marilyn, X2234.

Dressmaker's dummy, fl adjustable,
worth $25, now SIO. Ken, X3832.

CPO shirt, $3; cord shirt, $2; hand-knit
sweater, S10; cycle jacket, SI5; bks &
records. Michael Kearns, X5665.

Yashica D TLR, S50; sm oak desk,
S15; sm round cof tbl, $3. X5763.

Classical guitar w/case S20. Sally,
X5634.

Ambassador refrig, med sz, yr old, $50
or best. Raji, 59 Washington St, Dorch.

Pr Victorian chrs, gd condo Judy,
X5763.

Stereo, Ik new, yr left on warranty:
Kenwood amp & 2040 spkrs, Garrard
40B trntbl w/dustcover, Grado cut,
Super X headphones, must sell, S225
or best. Anne, X4896.

Goodyr snows, 2, D78-14, polyglass,
used 1 seas, S20 for both; 2 Firestone
500 G78-14 regulu tires, used, SI5 for
both. Rick, X6050.

Ariens snow blower, SIOOor best. Call
484-4009.

Stereo, 4 & 8 track tape player w/FM
stereo radio, for cu or boat, $128 orig,
1 yr old, best offer. Gallo, X6403.

Kelvinator refrig, 16 cu ft, exc cond,
asking S35. Naga, X2422.

Lving country must sell, dbl bed, S40;
twin bed, S25; chest of drawers &
mirror, S25; vac cleaner, S10; baby
curiage, S7.50; kit tbl & chrs, SIS;
desk, $10; high chr, S5; dishes & misc.
Jacob, X5058.

About 40 clean wine bottles for some-
one into wine making, assorted shapes,
fJ"eeto 1st caller. Guy, X6254.

Yellowstone camping trailer, sips 8,
19', dual lighting system, awning &
extras, S2000. Jerry, X630 Linc.

Couch, long, Igt bronze, smooth,
shinny fmish, S25. Debbie, X5792.

Bayberry gm lav sink, w/wht swirl,
marble, 30"x22", I pc construct, back
splash, nvr used, SI08 new, best offer.
Frank, X5036.

RoUei 16, fully auto, spy camera,
worth S250, asking SIOO or best. Rob,
X7814.

Ofc desk w/glass top, 6 drawer, exc
cond, $65; Revere proj & movie
camera, exc cond, S65; Polaroid
camera, orig S150, asking S40; stereo
spkrs, cover incl, asking $150. X3423.

K d'ette set, gd cond, 5 chrs, I extra
leaf, S20; prints w/frames, SI ea. Mary,

6304.

Mlsc furn for quick sale, very reas, wi
h 'ggle. desk, chr, several sm tbls, lamp,
dlfl cheap. Dorris Evans, X4307.

Vulue formal d'ette set, Mediteranian
style, octagonal tbl, swivel chrs, Ik
ne''', S235. Dave, X3959.

TV. 55; coat rack, $7; wudrobe, SIO;
di>hcs & other fum. Connie, X5243.

Tires, 2, mounted on rims, 7.35x14
whtwalls, 1 gd, I worn, both $10.
Dave. X2297.

Plants, Smith Corona port typwr, but-
terfly chr, bkcases, door desk, GE cof
pot, Lady Sunbeam hair dryer, curtains
& material. X436 1.
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Ads are limited to one per person per
issue and may not be repeated in
successive issues. All ads must be ac-
companied by full name and ex tension.
Only Institute extensions may be
listed. Members of the community who
have no extensions may submit ads by
coming in person to the Tech Talk
office, Room 5-111, and presenting
Institute identification. Ads may be
telephoned to Ext. 3270 or mailed to
Room 5-105. The - deadline is noon
Friday. Note: after August 12, call
Ext. 3-3270.

Bureaus, 2, gd cond, $25 ea; 2 exc sgl
matts w/metal frame, $30 ea; exten-
sion tbl, w/4 chrs, S50; baby stuff,
assorted hsehold items. Call 491-4308
evgs.

Whirlpool washer, S30; sofa, S25; chest
w/mirror, SIS; dbl bed, $30; lamp,
$10. Tang, X6·295.

Sgl bed, $20. Taizo, X2413.

Used fum, dbl bed, $30; DR tbl set,
$25; chest, $15; Ig couch, $40; urn
chr, $7; desk & bkcase, S20; lamps $5
ea; console 20" TV, nds repair, free.
Tatsuya, X2412.

Whirlpool elec dryer, '58, nds minor
work, $25. Allan Klump, XI05 Draper
7.

'64 Rambler, 85K, great cond, $150 or Lost and Found
best. David, X7683 Line.

'64 VW sedan, gd cond, S250. X2994.

'65 Mere Comet 2-dr, std, 6 cyl, body
damaged, runs well, $200 or best.
Dorm X9677.

'66 Jaguar E type coup, gd cond, wht
wIred int; air cond for VW, comp, best
offer. David Briggs, X7660 Line.

'66 Pontiac LeMans convert, 389 cu in,
4·spd trans, low mi, $550. Jeff, X2596.

'67 Buick LeSabre, reblt trans, snows,
gd cond, best offer. Sally, X6674.

'67 Camaro, V-fJ, gd cond, new tires,
extra snows, $680; bed, dbl w/matt &
spr, $25; tbl, 4 chrs, SlO; tbl, 2 chrs,
$6. Zine, X2424.

'67 Mustang, 289 V-8, auto, pst, make
offer. AI, X5440 Line.

'67 Pontiac Tempest, 2 dr, 326 V-8,
auto, p st, new tires, exc cond, 51K,
orig owner, avail late Sept, $850. Dave,
X7657 Linc.

'67 Toyota Corona, 60K, R&H, radial,
new muff & clutch, exc cond, best,
must sell, lving country. Luiz Ferrao,
X6894.

'68 Firebird, OHC, auto, p st & br,
43K, exc mech cond, new br & starter,
snows, 3 extra tires, must sell, asking
S980. Koji, X175 Draper 7.

'69 Rover 2000TC, 27K, exc cond,
mtd snows, $2000 or best. Brian
Clifton, X5326 Linc.

'70 BMW 2002, exc cond, 34K, sunrf',

Zenith 21" tbl mod TV, S25 or best.. AM/FM, snows, S2600. X4087.
Peter, X5881. '70 Plymouth Sport Fury, silver, 2 dr,

bik vinyl, air cond, new radials, 40K,
S2475. Matt, X64 76.Johnson outboards, 35 & 40 hp, will

sell for parts, SIOO for both or best.
Paul Roderick, X6573. . '71 Plymouth Duster, std,

offer. Tom Schey, X3495.All fum for sale, chest, tbls, chrs,
desks, king sz bed w/foam matt, S60;
sgl bed, S20; some avail now, some end
Aug, also typwr, S25; sewing mach,
S25; 2 woman's 3-spd bikes; '68 Austin
America, 29K. XI81 Draper 7.

Leaded stain glass wind, 96"x30", in
three panels, religious motif,. slight
damage, $60. X5529.

New Bell & Howell mod 436 super 8
movie proj, yr guu, orig $85, asking
S65. Alex, X4170.

Riding lawn mower, 6 hp rotary, elec
start, 2 yrs old, best offer. Bob Dur-
land, X7245.

Sony IC-lI port AM/FM/SW radio
w/AC adapt, S40; Sony TC-I177 cas-
sette tape rcdr, S50. Ikeda, X6039.

Asahi Pentax spotmatic w/50mm fl.4
super Takumar, case, shoe, UV fIlter,
manual, 2 yrs old, $175. Harry, Dorm
X0300.

Topsiders 8M tennis shoes, half price,
S6. Marie, X6747.

Tonneau for '65 MG Midget, nvr used;
port dish, exc cond; red, grn, 85B,
polarizer 49mm filters; AM/SW rcvr
w/citizen, police, muine bands; 4-
poster dbl bed frame, wi negotiate.
X2241.

Dbl bed w/matt & ngt tbl, S30; dresser
w/mirror, S25; lamp, $5; GE port TV,
b/w, 12", 10 mas old, $30. Daniel,
X6732.

VW body, gd shape, w/o eng & win-
dows, S75 or best. Jean, X4782.

Vehicles
'60 VW camper, '64 reblt eng, gd com!,
asking $250. Call 491-7677.

'61 Morgan, completely restored, new
paint, reblt '67 TR 4 eng, new clutch,
br, trans, etc, beaut vehicle. Jon,
492-6983.

'63 Chevy sedan, 95K, nds work, $150.
Jerry, X7834 or 6765.

'64 Ford Country Squire wgn, 9 pass,
auto, 289 V-8, gd depend transport,
S250. Bob Saliga, X7454 Linc.

'64 Porsche Cabriolet, type 356C, exc
eng & body, not driven much in last 3
yrs, S2700 or best. Ann, X2168.

9K, best

'71 Toyota Corolla coupe, exc cond,
SI500 or best. Gayle or Steve,
666-9531.

'68 Wheel camper tent trailer, sips 8, 3
burner gas stove, stainless steel sink, ice
box, 15 gal pressure water system,
$850. Chules O'Neil, X4301.

. i.4 f ...

Atala 10-spd bike,"Columbia" alloy
frame, Campagnolo puts, $125; boy's
red Raleigh 3-spd, $40. Hermann,
X7755. 9

Phillips bike, boy's 20", red, gd cond,
SIS. David Kocher, X5876 Linc.

'72 Alcort 14' sunfish olympian w/trlr
if desired. X7636.

Alum 12' boat w/ous, $160. X6891.

Housing

Allston, 4 BR apt, $250 heated, pking,
nr trans. Jeff Lee, X5181.

Lost: '72 MIT class ring, engraved
Chun W. Lau, reward. Alan, 547-0900,
Iv msg,

Found: beagle pup, rn, brn & wht, on
campus, followed me home 8/2. Sandy
Kelly, X3213.

Wanted

Rmmate to share extraordinary Arl apt
w/French cpl, 6 rrns, nr T, shopping,
S125/mo. Call 646-4957.

Low cost girl's 20" bike. George,
X5775 Line.

Garage to house my truck, pref nr pub
trans. Pam, X5993.

Woman to cue for 2 children after
school in Arlington. Hedy, X;'4117.

Bunk or trundle bed in gd condo
Maureen, X7870.

Visiting assoc prof nds 2-3 BR apt or
hse 10/1-6/30. X2210.

Elec typwr, pica, any make, mod, yr,
except Selectric, exc run cond, appear-
ance not important, under $50. Hazel,
X3939.

Fern rmmate to share dlghtful, spac,
2nd fl hse apt, off Harv Sq, LR, DR,
frpls, K, own BR, SI50 ea, incl pking,
util, ht, avail 9/1. Joan, X5268.

Ride to Ann Arbor area after 5pm
8/25, wI share driv &:'f;XP Spe, X4112.

Killington ski lodge to join. Penny,
X67.66.

Daily ride, Rte 93, NH exits 1-4', to
Draper 7, wi pay. XI53 Draper 7.

Fern rmmate to share spac 2nd fl hse
apt in Bri, own BR, pking, avail 9/1,
S83 + ht. Susan, X6679.

Fem uch student to share 2 BR ap.t nr
Harv Sq, avail 9/1, $80-90/mo. Dorm
X9B66.

Native speakers of Eng for psych
exper, $1.60/hr. Larry, XI960 or
Mutin, X5743.

Fern rmmate to seek apt in Camb or
vic, grad student or working girl pref,
9/1. Dorm X0406.

Manual lawnmower w/adj cutting hts,
Scott or equiv. Brock, X3873.

Housing in Camb to buy for 10-12
fams, 5-6 rms/unit, adj units or bldgs
pref. Suah, X5763.

Man's 3-spd bike. Merrick, 536-7564
evgs.

Rmmate, own rm, between Huv &
Cent Sq. Peggy, X6229.

Quiet apt for 9/1 for 2 working girls,
nr T & shopping. Ann, X7819.

Bcn HI apt, 3 rm, sunny, frpl, v nr Babysitter in my home in Som for
shop, 15-20 min walk to MIT, nr T;- academic yr '72-73, gd pay. Michael
S160. Lida, 547-8395 evgs. Rechtin, X6922.

Brk, I BR apt, fum, nr Bcn & Pk Dr,
mod, K & B, sublet or renew. Dale,
X5355.

Randolph, new duplex, 1BR, l'h B,
LR, K, n bsmt, nr T, reas, refs reqd,
avail 8/18. X2285.

Wat, sublet 9/3-9/29, sunny, 3 BR, Ig
K, nr T, fum, S200. Mike, X2708.

Jeruslalem, Israel, 4 rm apt, central
heating, phone, avail for yr, beginning
10/1/72. Amos, X1867.

.Animals

Free: kittens, angoras & Persians, seal-
pt variations, 6-8 wks. Ross, X465
Draper 7.

Free: 2 lovable kittens, I blk, m, 8
wks, independent; 1 gry, 12 wk ,affec-
tionate. Marv, X292 Line.

Couples interested in stuting Y, day
coop care grp for infants 3-fJmo. Pete,
X7815.

Ride needed Mon-Fri by Beverly resi-
dent .working in Camb, 2 wks begin-
ning 8/14, can adjust.to hours. X6788
days, 927-3974 evgs.

Roll mm back, 120 or 220, Poluoid
no. 500 & pack film holder for Graflex
4x5 camera. Paul Menadier, X4211.

M iscellaneous

Wood firs sanded & refin professional-
Iy. Denny, X5606.

Sec'ty services, wi type anything, pick-
up & del, low rates. Linda, X4330.

WI do gen & thesis typing. X6711.

WI do thesi or tech typing. Ann,
XI713.

Will babysit in my home 5 days/wk,
8-5, age 2-4. X3604.

Rent-a-chef, gourmet catering in your
own home, any CUisine, reas rates.
Charlie, X2983.

Positions Available

The Office of Personnel Relations is
seeking individuals from within the
Institute to fill the following openings:

Dormitory Maintenance Mechanic To
perform a wide variety of duties direct-
ly related to the servicing, mainte-
nance, repair and renovation of dormi-
tory buildings and associated. equip-
ment. The majority of the duties fall
within the lower skilled range of duties
performed by tradesmen such as car-
penters, electricians, etc., but those
duties do not require the services of
journeymen or tradesmen, To accept
repair orders, assign job priorities and
direct the work of lower rated mainte-
nance employees as required. To assist
the Maintenance Supervisor in planning
and be responsible for the execution of
an adequate preventive maintenance
program in any and all dorm buildirigs
and, to perform all duties of a handy-
man as required. Must be familiar with
and able to use all common hand tools
and small power tools. Must have a
'minlmum of three years experience in
maintenance and repair of common
building fix tures and accessories such
as furniture, doors, door closers, locks,
windows, window shades, blinds,
shower "val es; fau'cets; t').ushometer
valves, etc. 'i 11 <\ j, lJ "I

Hourly, Ext. 4268

Secretary IV- in academic department
working for two professors. Typing of
correspondence, reports, manuscripts,
some of which involves statistical typ-
ing. Ordering books, checking ac-
counts, calendus, travel urangements.
Li.tp.it~d su~~r~siQn"'l;;tu!l~)lt c?nt~cj.
EXFeJlent.t¥,pin~.sk· s .are r,~q~ired '¥1d
'a rnihimum of tw yeus'experiJnce ..

Ext. 4251

Staff Position-Mechanical Engineer,
Center for Space Reseuch. The Center
for Space Reseuch is seeking an indi-
vidual with a BS in Mechanical or
Aeronautical Engineering and at least
three yeus of experience related to the
design and testing of structures and
materials for spacecraft systems. Candi-
date will support the Mechanical Engi-
neering activities for the MlT AGR-5
X-ray experiment on the Heao-A space-
craft. Experience with crystal scintiJ-
lators, fiber optics, light guides, is
desirable as well as a general structural-
thermal background.

Richud E. Higham
Ext. 4278

For Lincoln Laboratory:

Switchboard Telephone Operatot: For
operation of a 608A Switchboud _(~
positions, 1800 lines). Telephone
company training and experience desir-
able. Applicant should be willing to
train for operation of teletypewriter
machine.

Technical Typist: Experienced techni-
cal typist or good typist willing to
leun. Interest in leuning simple draft-
ing and vuityping desirable.

For further information,
call Jane Notaro,
Lincoln Ext. 7305

NOTICE TO AD READERS:
After 2am Saturday. August 12, it
will be necessary to dial the new
Centrex extension in order to
reach an advertiser. Please refer to
your new telephone directory for
directions on how to use the new
system. Ads submitted with old
extensions will not be printed.



-Campers
Parody TV

Popular television shows were
parodied during last week's skit
show at the Day Camp.

At left, Amy Blackburn happily
struggles with her costume as she
and her group prepare to do their
version of "Let's Make A Deal."

On the right are a group of the
Ants-the youngest campers.
Dressed in a motley assortment of
costumes, they parodied "Petti-
coat Junction." Left to right, they
are: Antonia Benney, Shannon
Brooks, Betty Lihau, Sarah Clift
and Mara Zelain.

-Photos by Margo Foote

'IAp,c.~l~Man W~ Prize Wmning Smith Plays Key Role
B25 Model to Smithsonian Institution inOlympicCrewChoice

procedures. When the compromise
decision was reached, plans began
for a national camp to test
individual rowers rather than
crews.

The actual selection process
started last fall when Olympic
head coach Harry Parker of
Harvard and his assistants re-

Eleven years of dedication to a
painstaking hobby will payoff in a
kind of immortality for William F.
Harney next week when he
delivers his scale model of an
American B-25 bomber to the
Smithsonian Institution in Wash-
ington, D.C. .

Harney, who works in Lincoln
Lal1orfltor.Y'~ i,l1~tr~~~WL.ger:Vice,
is donating the mode1.'J9t, $l}.lf
museum's request. It will be the
only representative of the B-25 in
the Smithsonian's huge collection
of technological memorabilia.

The prize-winning model is an
exact scale replica of the famous
flying fortress of World War II. Its
metal skin-hammered out of
multilith plates-is fastened to the
frame with 80,000 hand-punched
rivets. The instrument panel in the
coe~itJe'6nt'Ain& . icamplete set' of
'i1\ }'''W[afS01{' ·d~"suH~'lfe "O<and~'1') Jfl;) ....~ ~l.l'o{l" ",,(\1:' 1 fl.
worKing mternal lighting system.
All access hatches and canopy
windows, as well as ailerons and
rudder trim tabs, are fully
operable. Using a three-guide-wire
system and small motors hidden
inside the mock cowling, it can fly
at speeds in excess of 100miles per
hour.

"Most people think of model air-
planes as toys that little boys and
their fathers put together from
kits," said Harney.

"But competitive scale model-
ing is a little bit more than just
gluing numbered pieces together.
Half of the job is research-I
iooked at more than 700 photo-
graphs of B-25s just to get detailed
specificationS;!'J.> v.r " '1" .

Harney started researching the
model in 1951:During the next few
years he spent hundreds of hours
in libraries, historical museums
and government offices tracking
down data. To compete nationally
or internationally, each detail of
the model had to be authenticated
for position and scaling. More than
once, he tore down the model and
started over because of new
findings or accidental crack-ups

The most striking feature of the
model Harney added after the B-25
was built.

"The shiny polished metal didn't
look like the real planes I had seen,
so I dirtied it up, chipped some
paint, and added a few details,"
Harney explained. The details
included burn marks on the wings
and tail, tiny dents in the body, and

, "

even footprints where the crew
walked to the machine gun sights.
The effect of these remarkable
changes-all documented in
photographs and exactly scaled-
is almost unbelievable realism.

"When I showed the model to
bomber pilots who flew B-25s
during World War II, they all said
it. was perfect. That's when I
decided to stop changing things."

The model won many regional
competitions between 1962 and
1969,when it placed second in the
nationals, earning Harney a, posi-
tion on the US team that year. For
the world championships, he
decided to retire the old bomber,
which had poor flying character-
istics, and build a new Focke-Wulf.
This time it took him only 51h
months to finish the job. The
model placed. third. in its class and
top in the ~orld in scale points.

The request from the Smithson-
ian came' earlier this summer
when Harney decided to build a
Japanese Zero for next year's
nationals.

"I wrote to. them asking if they
had a Zero that I could study, and I
enclosed a picture of the B-25 so
they would know that I was a
serious modeler. When they wrote
back, they said that they did have
both a Zero and models of Zeros,
but that they had nothing to rep-
resent B-255,and they asked me to
donate my model."

Harney will go to Washington
TIii-.i~~~fii;;;~ August 15 to give the plane to the

....:-........--:'"'"".,..-:::-1 museum.
"After 11 years of building and

another ten of fiddling, I'll still be
sorry to see it go. But the Smith-
sonian is a good place for it, and I
have to start working on the

a Zero."

The B-2~comes into scale in this photo with modeler, Bill Harney.
-Photo by Marc PoKempner

Caution Can
Erratic water pressure is a

major cause of laboratory
flooding, according to John
Fresina of the Safety Office.

Flooding is a constant problem
around the Institute and can be
dangerous as well as a nuisance. A
flow of water is often used in
experiments as a coolant and
disruption of the flow can cause
serious problems and even ruin
experiments.

The water pressure in the
Cambridge area increases from
about 40 pounds per square inch
during the day to about 65 psi after
5pm. The connections between the
water faucet and experiment
should be clamped at all times and
especially if the experiment is to
run into the night to prevent them

If the eight-oared and four-with-
coxwain squads on the US Olympic
rowing team bring home gold
medals from Munich in Septem-
ber much of the credit will belong
to the' supporters of a national
rowing camp for selection of the
squads.

"The selection of the rowing
team for this year's games was a
very controversial matter," ac-
cording to Ross H. Smith, MIT
director of athletics and chairman
of the organizing committee for
the national camp.

In the past, US oarsmen were
chosen on the basis of open trials,
with the best crews from clubs and
colleges competing. The winning
squads were kept intact for the
Olympics. This is the first time
that a camp has been set up to
judge individuals rather than
teams and pick a truly "national"
squad.

"The weight of tradition is be-
hind choosing experienced crews
as a whole rather than the most

, talented individuals. So we com-
promised and selected individuals
for eight-oared and four-with at
the camp, and left the crews for
the other five rowing events to be
selected on a team basis in open
trials."

US eights had won gold medals
in all but one modern Olympiad
but in 1968,they limped home last
in the finals. Professor Smith and
other members of the US Olympic
Rowing Committee for 1972,which
assembled soon after the Mexico
games in 1968,realized that Euro-
pean rowing powers were leaving
the US astern and took steps to re-
verse the trend. In addition to the
usual rowing development sub-
committee, which Professor Smith
also chaired, the committee began
debating the change in selection

Prevent Spills
from breaking under the increased
pressure.

Rigid connectors would be
better than a clamped rubber hose
if they are available. Flow meters
which automatically switch off the
experiment if the flow of coolant is
cut off are available in some
laboratories.

CU Notice
Members of the MIT Fed-

eral Credit Union are asked to
report any changes of home
or office addresses to Mr.
Otenti at the Credit Union
Office, Room EI9-601.

Professor Smith.
-Photo by Margo Foote

viewed more than 400 oarsmen
and 80 coxwains from all parts of
the United States. Of those, 49
oarsmen and ten coxwains were
invited to attend the four-week
camp at Dartmouth College in
Hanover, New Hampshire, during
June and July. There, each man
was examined for style, strength
and endurance. The final 18 who
made the squads were chosen on
the basis of the coaches' subjec-
tive judgement.

Immediately after the camp, the
eight and four-with crews went to
Munich for the West German
championships. The eights won,
setting a new course record in the
process.

"Those results were very pleas-
ing to us," said Professor Smith,
"but the newspapers immediately
made our crew into the favorites.
That may be overly optimistic, but
we're all hoping for at least one
gold medal."

Professor Smith is also the
manager of the US rowing team
and will travel with the squad to
Munich. "I don't have anything to
do with coaching. My job is ad-
ministrative-making travel
plans, keeping track of equipment,
and getting people to the right
place at the right time." The team
will assemble in Washington for a
presidential reception at the White
House, then fly to Germany. The
games start August 26.
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Davidson Conceives Alternative
to Building Second Panama Canal

With a pint-size bathtub-like
model and an HO gauge rail-
road, Frank Davidson, a Senior
Research Associate at the Urban
Systems Laboratory has devised a
possible alternative to building a
second Panama Canal.

The idea is too new yet even to
qualify as a proposal. If built the
device would be able to handle
ships as large as the 65,863-ton
Queen Elizabeth II, floating them
in an enormous bathtub which
would be pulled on a special rail-
road across the isthmus of
Panama. Mr. Davidson's idea
could represent a solution to the
environmental, economic and po-
litical problems of building an-
other Panama Canal.

Mr. Davidson was founder of the
Channel Tunnel Study Group
whose proposal for a $1 billion

tunnel between England and
France has now been approved by
the British and French govern-
ments.

Asimilar system already exists,
Mr. Davidson says. The system to
transport the large Saturn booster
rockets used for the Apollo moon
shots is comparable in size to the
one he proposes for ships.

Ship railways were first used by
the ancient Greeks across the
isthmus of Corinth several hun-
dred years before Christ. The
Russians now are reported to have
a ship railway system which will
transport ships of up to 6,000 tons,
but that system handles ships dry-
dock fashion and only for short
distances.

Mr. Davidson is aware that most
people will take one look at his
model and condemn it as being
impractical because of its size and
cost. He believes, however, that
there is the possibility that a
facility similar to this could be
built, and built at less cost than
another canal. No fundamentally
new technology would be neces-
sary to build a ship railway, just
applying what we already know on

'Write On
Responses
Are Sought

The results of the Write On effort
to expand communication between
the Institute and its employees
have been less than expected,
particularly in the past six months
according to the Office of Person-
nel Relations.

Write On, a paper form, was
introduced early in 1971 as a
method of receiving suggestions or
criticisms from all Institute
employees. One reason for the
lack of response was. thought to be
inaccessability of the forms.
However, personnel representa-
tives distributed additional copies
to all departments during the
bi-weekly salary review in March.
Write On forms should now be
available in an obvious place in
each headquarters office.

People in the Personnel Office
are hopeful that more employees
will take advantage of this
opportunity to speak up. Although
personnel representatives are
available to discuss all personnel
matters, inquiries through Write
On may be made on any subject.
Responses to specific questions
are coordinated through appropri-
ate departments to assure de-
finitive answers.
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a much vaster scale, according to
Mr. Davidson.

The 'impact on the environment
for a ship railway would probably
be less than for another canal,
especially if nuclear devices were
used for canal blasting. Politically
a ship railway might be more
acceptable, too, since numerous
international agreements govern
the building of canals but few
govern ship railways.

A railway system for ships
would not necessarily be limited to
use in Panama. In 1971,after more
than $50million had been spent on
the Cross Florida Barge Canal,
President Nixon halted work on
the project on the recommenda-
tion of the Council on Environ-
mental Quality. Mr. Davidson
believes that there are systems
other than a canal which might
have better suited the situation.

Mr. Davidson is now working on
the details of the idea with 'Michael
Telson, a graduate student in.
electrical engineering who helped
build the model. One of the
problems they foresee is the tre-
mendous pressure the roadbed for
such a project would have to
endure.

Mr. Davidson does not refer to

his model as a project or even a
proposal. Although he believes it
might be feasible, he created it as
a "conversation piece" designed
as a catalyst to a more creative
approach to macro engineering
problems. Mr. Davidson feels that
engineering projects require con-
sultation with other disciplines in
order to understand all the possi-
ble implications.

"There are several different
ways to accomplish an objective
such as transporting ships across
an isthmus," Mr. Davidson says.
"The full spectrum of feasible
solutions should be explored."

"Grander things have been
built," he says pointing to the
grand canal of China and the
Dutch Zuyder Zee project. The
China canal has been working for
over 2000years and is the world's
largest. The Zuyder Zee project is
a massive effort to dam the inland
water ways of the Netherlands in
the continual battle against the
intrusion of the sea.

Mr. Davidson says his idea is in
the very preliminary stages. It
would take at least five years to
study fully the advantages, dis-
advantages, cost and implications
of such a project.

Friends Are Confused
by Identical Triplets

LOOK ALlKES<Ieft to right>: Carol Grossman, Claudia Liebesny and
Cheryl Coomber. -Photo by Margo Foote

When Cheryl Coomber moved
out of Eastgate last August, some
people in the building didn't even
realize she had left because her
sister Carol Grossman moved in a
short time later.

Cheryl and Carol are sisters and
both work at the Institute. So does
a third sister, Claudia Liebesny.
What makes it confusing is that
the three sisters are identical
triplets.

Cheryl is working at Draper
Laboratory, Carol is working in
the chemistry department at the
Institute and Claudia is secretary
to Robert Davis, director of the
office of Personnel Relations.

The triplets have all come to
work at the Institute "by coinci-
dence more than anything else,"
according to Claudia. Claudia and
Carol's husbands are attending
graduate school here and Cheryl's
husband is on the staff at Lincoln
Lab.

Cheryl's husband David also re-
ceived his S.B., S.M. and the
Engineer's degree in electrical
engineering from MIT. Claudia's

husband, John, is doing graduate
work .in electrical engineering,
too, but Carol's husband, Jerry, is
completing requirements for his
Ph.D. in mathematics.

Claudia, who received a B.A. in
history from Rhode Island Col-
lege, says that the only problem
she has had is running into people
in the hall who think she is one of
her sisters. When she does not
recognize them, she says, they
sometimes feel hurt.

Her sisters agree. Cheryl, who is
working at the Institute only for
the rest of the summer at a job she
has held for three years, is study-
ing history at Boston University.
Carol received her B.A. in English
Literature from George Washing-
ton University.

Cheryl was the first to come to
the Institute. She arrived four
years ago when her husband be-
gan his graduate studies. Two
years later Carol came when her
husband enrolled for graduate
work. Last year the triplets were
reunited when Claudia and her
husband arrived.

Mr. Davidson poses with a model of his bathtub-like alternative to a
second Panama Canal. -Photo by Margo Foote
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How to Use CENTREX Service at MIT '

To make calls for: Dial:

Campus telephones 3 + four digits

Local area telephones 9 + seven digits

Directory assistance
Campus
Local area

3 + 1300
9 + 411

Toll calls using credit cards, etc. 190*

Telephone trouble 3-3654

Emergency 100

Campus Patrol 3-2996

C.S.Draper Laboratory ·182+ five digits.

Lincoln Laboratory - 181±- fouror
three digits

Linear Accelerator 183+ three digits

Dormitories 180+ four digits

How to Use CENTREX Service at C.S. Draper
Laboratory
To make calls for: .Dial:

Laboratory telephones 8 + four digits -

Local area telephones 9 + seven digits

Directory assistance
Laboratory
Local area

o
9+411

Toll calls using credit cards, etc. 190*

Telephone trouble o

Emergency 100

MIT 182 + five digits

Lincoln Laboratory 182 + 181 + four or
three digits I

~

Bedford Flight Facility 183+ three digits

* From a limited number of lelephones-dial 9 + desired number.


